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MOTHER’S DAY IS OVER- HOW DID YOU THANK YOURS? 

 

 

 
Programming 

【MOTHER’S DAY GRATITUDE】  
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Sophia White- Bilingual Class 

 

Sophia with her mother (above) 

Sophia’s Mother’s Day gift (below) 
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The following was written by Sophia’s mother:  

“Mother's Day gratitude along with the process of growing with your children is also a 

process of self-growth. We must practice it together - love is patience and kindness always. 

Love is without jealousy. Love is not boastful or insolent or shy. Love is to not seek selfish 

advantages. Love is without anger. Love is without the evil of man. It is just like the truth. 

Everything is inclusive. Believe in everything. Look forward and do so with patience.” 
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Katrina Wong- Ma Liping 8 

 

【MEMORIAL DAY】  OUR SCHOOL WAS INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN A 

MARCH IN WASHINGTON D.C.  

We invited middle school and high school volunteers to attend the Spirit of ’45 March of 

Heroes. This parade is the nation's largest national anniversary celebration. The march 

commemorates the Americans who sacrificed themselves during World War II. They are 

represented by the "Wall of Gold Stars" at the National World War II Memorial Hall. This 

year's exhibits include the Flying Tigers, the Doolittle Raiders, and others who lost their 

lives during World War II to protect the Chinese from external oppression. The exhibit also 

includes Chinese Americans who served China, such as Lieutenant B.R. Kim and Lieutenant 

Li Yueying. The volunteers will meet at 12 o'clock in front of the Newseum (550 
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Pennsylvania Avenue), where they will receive their photos and be notified of the day's 

events. After that they will line up for the parade. Parade routes on Constitution Avenue, 

from 7th Street to 17th Street. The team will continue to the Second World War Memorial. 

They will place red, white, and blue flowers in the large wreath, and "Taps" will take play 

around 4:30 pm. Schools, Girl and Boy Scouts, and other groups can participate in this 

year's "Memorial Day" activities. Those interested can register on the "45 Memorial Day" 

website. 

Link：

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBe6MARj0XWEGunLmFIklmlxvWaD6zCHl

nSgiNZeNNBsIFAA/viewform#inbox/_blank 

 

The plan is to raise public awareness on the special relationship between China and the 

United States during World War II, especially between the youth and the educators of the 

two countries.【A special thanks to volunteer Xiwei Peng】 

 

【COURSE PHOTOS】  

 

 
Martial Arts     Ballet 
 

 
Martial Arts     English Corner 
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【WEEKLY STAR】 

 

Self-Introduction: 

Hello everyone! My name is 黄灵儿 and my English name is Amelia Bielski. I am six years 

old and I go to the Mother of God Elementary School. My sister and I attend the Venus 

school to learn Chinese. I really like my Chinese school and learning Chinese, because I like 

to go to China. China has a lot of fun places and delicious things. I can learn a lot of Chinese 

characters. I would like to manage 400 hotels in the United States and China, so that my 

father and mother, grandparents, and my friends can travel around. I also like to play the 

violin and drawing. My violin teacher always told me "Love the beauty of every note!" So 

the music and painting has taught me to see a lot of beautiful things and how to let myself 

be happy! I also like the Chinese school painting teacher. He told us to draw some common 

objects and he taught us to find the beauty in everyday things. My Mom and Dad sometimes 

ask me who I love. I always say I love God! Religion is my favorite class in school. I go home 

every day to kneel in front of the angel sculpture before the prayer, and I also go to church 

with my sister every week to sing. This year I was very happy in the Chinese school. I am 

looking forward to next semester and continuing to learn Chinese! 
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Link to Interview： 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g5IcXE-Rp8s 【Reporter: Xiwei Peng】 

 

 

Summary of Interview: 

This week’s Weekly Star interview is with Amelia Bielski. She is 6 years old, and goes to 

Mother of God School. Her favorite subject there is Religion. She is a first grader at Venus 

Chinese School. She has an 8 year old sister named Claire, who also goes to this school. Her 

favorite food is pizza. She dreams of being a hotel owner, so she can make sure that her 

entire family and all of her friends have a place to stay. How thoughtful!【Selena Xiao】 
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